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Biomedicine

Atwood D. Gaines and Robbie Davis-Floyd

Naming THE Subject

The designation "Biomedicine'" as the ñame of the
professional medicine ofthe West emphasizes the fact that
this is apreeminently biological medicine. As such, it can
be distinguished from the professional medicines ofother
cultures and, like them, its designation can be considered
a proper noun and capitalized. The label Biomedicine
was for these reasons conferred by Gaines and Hahn
(1982, 1985) (after Engel. 1977) on what had variously
been labeled "scientific medicine," "cosmopolitan medi
cine," "Western medicine." "allopathic medicine," and
simply. "medicine" (Engel, 1980; Kleinman, 1980; Leslie,
1976; Mishler, 1981). "Medicine" as a label was particu-
larly problematic: it effectively devalued the health care
svstems of other cultures as "non-medical," "ethnomed-
ical," or merely "folk"—and thus inefñcacious—systems
based on "belief" rather than presumably certain medical
"knowledge" (Good, 1994). The term "allopathic" is still
often employed as itdesignates the biomedical tradition of

working "against pathology," wherein the treatment is
meant to oppose or attack the disease as directly as
possible. In contrast, "homeopathic" derives from the
Greek homoios—"similar or like treatment"—and pathos
(suffering, disease). In this model, medicines produce
symptoms similar to the illnesses that they are intended to
treat. Today, the designation Biomedicine is employed as
a useful shorthand more or less ubiquitously in medical
anthropology and other fields (though often it is not
capitalized) for this preeminently biological medicine.

Early Studies of Biomedicine

Early studies of what we now cali Biomedicine were
primarily conducted by sociologists during the 1950s
and 1960s (e.g., Goffman, 1961; Merton et al., 1957;
Strauss, Schatzman, Bucher, Ehrlich, & Sabzhin. 1964).
Sociologists did not question the (cultural) nature of
biomedical knowledge ñor assess the cultural bases of
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medical social structures. Both were assumed to be

scientific and beyond culture and locality. Rather, their
central concerns were the sociological aspects of the
profession such as social roles, socialization into the
profession, and the impact of institutional ideology. With
few exceptions (see Fox, 1979), a lack of a comparative
basis inhibited sociology from recognizing the cultural
principies that form the basis for biomedical theory.
research, and clinical practice.

Biomedicine first carne into the anthropological gaze
as a product of studies that sought to consider professional
medicines of other "Great Traditions" rather than the folk

or "ethnomedicines" of traditional, small-scale cultures.

Indian Ayurvedic (Leslie, 1976), Japanese Kanpo (Lock,
1980; Ohnuki-Tierney, 1984), and Traditional Chinese
Medicine (Kleinman, 1980; Kleinman, Kunstadter,

Alexander, & Gale, 1975) were objects of study in
comparative frameworks that included Biomedicine.
In these contexts, Biomedicine began to receive some
scrutiny suggestive of its cultural construction, but this
was not yet the primary focus of research.

Anthropology and Biomedicine

Early on, Biomedicine was the reality in terms of which
other medical svstems, professional or popular, were
implicitly compared and evaluated. Like science, Western
medicine was assumed to be acultural—beyond the influ-
ence of culture—while all other medical systems were
assumed to be so culturally biased that they had little or
no scientific relevance (e.g., Foster & Anderson, 1978;
Hughes, 1968; Prince, 1964; Simons & Hughes, 1985).
Not only did this ideological hegemony devalue local
systems, it also stripped the illness experience of its local
semantic content and context (Early, 1982; Good, 1977:
Kleinman, 1980, 1988a). This stripping served to obscure
the "thick" polysemous realities that became obvious in
ethnographic and historical inquiries, challenging the
"thin" biomedical interpretations of disorder (Early.
1982; Good. 1977; Ohnuki-Tierney, 1984).

An appreciation of the diverse cultures of illness and
of professional and folk medicines aróse as Biomedicine
itself carne under a comparative scrutiny through the
incorporation of symbolic and interpretive anthropology
into medical anthropology. Interpretive perspectives were
being applied in the fields of the anthropology of religión
and psychological anthropology by people specializing in
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one (e.g., Margaret Lock, Nancy Sheper-Hughes) or
both (e.g., Thomas Csordas, Atwood Gaines, Byron Good.
Robert Hahn, Arthur Kleinman, & Alian Young)
(Gaines, n.d., a). During the 1980s, these two fields were
enfolded within the expanding domain of medical anthro
pology because of their foci on (religious and ritual) heal-
ing and (ethno-)psychiatric and medical knowledge
systems (Gaines, n.d., a) (e.g., Deveraux, 1953, 1963,
Good, 1977; Early, 1982; Edgerton, 1966; Evans-
Pritchard, 1937; Jordán, 1993; Levi-Strauss, 1963a,
1963b; Middleton, 1967; Prince, 1964; Vogt, 1976).

Anthropologists initially exploring Biomedicine met
resistance both from fellow anthropologists. even
medical anthropologists, and from their biomedical host-
subjects. This resistance may have had a common
source—"a blindness to a domain of one's own culture

whose powers and prestige make it invisible to member
participant observers" (Gaines & Hahn, 1985). A major
tuming point in medical anthropology 's consideration of
Biomedicine was the publication of two largely interpre
tive works edited by Gaines and Hahn (Gaines & Hahn.
1982; Hahn & Gaines, 1985). These works "marked a

new beginning in medical anthropology" (Good &
DelVecchio Good, 2000, p. 380). They featured empirical
studies of a variety of medical specialties, including psy-
chiatry, internal medicine, family medicine, and surgen',
as well as considerations of the conceptual models in
medicine that guide and made sense of clinical practices.
These works "legitimized anthropological work on North
American and European biomedicine and launched wide-
ranging studies of biomedicine by these authors and their
students" (Good & DelVecchio Good, 2000, p. 380).
They pointed to variations within biomedical praxis as
well as to its ideological commonalities.

In these seminal works, Gaines and Hahn defined

Biomedicine as a "sociocultural system," a complex
cultural historical construction with a consistent set of

internal beliefs, rules, and practices. Analyzing
Biomedicine in this way enabled medical anthropologists
to fruitfully cast their gaze on it from a relativistic
perspective, (re)conceiving Biomedicine as "just another
ethnomedical system," one that, like all others, reflects the
valúes and norms of its creators (Hahn & Gaines, 19821.

This perspective has greatly facilitated the compara
tive study of Biomedicine vis-á-vis other medical systems
because it challenges Biomedicine's claims to the singular
authority of truth and fact. Gaines and Hahn identified
three features of Biomedicine as a sociocultural system: it
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is a domain of knowledge and practice; it evidences a
división of labor and rules of and for action: and it has
means by which it is both produced and altered (Gaines &
Hahn. 1985, pp- 5-6). These features are elaborated and
extended here.

First. Biomedicine is a distinctive domain within a
culture that features both specialized knowledge and
distinct practices based on that knowledge (Gaines, 1979,
1982a, 1982b; Lindenbaum & Lock, 1993). In any med
ical system, a key factor is the relationship of medical
knowledge to medical action (e.g., Gaines, 1992d;
Hahn & Gaines, 1982, 1985; Kleinman, 1980; Kuriyama,
1992: Leslie & Young, 1992; Lock, 1980, 1993;
Unschuld, 1985). Action is made reasonable and is justi-
fied by belief in the form of medical "knowledge"; in
Biomedicine's biologically defined universe, only
somatic interventions make sense (Good, 1994).

Second, Biomedicine exhibits a hierarchical
división of labor as well as guides or rules for action in
its social and clinical encounters. The hierarchies of
medicine are complicated and múltiple. Some are based
upon the nature of intervention: intensive somatic inter
vention is more highly prized, henee surgeons have more
prestige and higher compensation than family doctors or
psychiatrists (Johnson, 1985). The treatment of women,
children, and older people all carry less prestige in
Biomedicine, as well as usually lower compensation
(Gaines. 1992d; Hinze, 1999). While such social struc-
tures are specific to Biomedicine's domain. its funda
mental principies, generative rules, and social identities
mirror the discriminatory categories of the wider society
in terms of gender and sexual identity (Hinze, 1999;
Ginsburg & Rapp, 1995; Martin, 1994) and ethnicity.
social status, and age (Baer. 1989. 2001; Gaines, 1982a.
1986, 1992d, 1995; Good, 1993; Hahn, 1992; Nuckolls.
1998). For specific examples, we note that nurses,
traditionally subordínate to physicians, have traditionally
been women, and both women and members of ethnic
minorities have had to struggle for access to biomedical
treatment and education.

The focal subjectof Biomedicine is the humanbody.
The body so treated is a construct of biomedical culture
(Foucault. 1975: Gaines. 1992c), exhibiting the scars of
specialty conflict as well as marks of the often invidious
anddiscriminatory distinctions made in the wider society
(Gaines & Hahn, 1985: DelVecchio Good, Helman. &
Johnson, in Hahn & Gaines, 1985). Through its discur-
sive practices (Gaines, 1992b), Biomedicine creates
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bodies as figures of speech in culturally specific ways.
These form part of what Gaines (1992c, n.d., b) calis
"Local Biology."

Third, as an internally cohesive system, Biomedicine
reproduces itself through studies that confirm its
already-established practices and, most salient, through
apprenticeship learning—mentors tend to pass on to
students what they are sure they already know. This self-
reproduction is encapsulated in a term physicians them-
selves often use to refer to their knowledge system:
"traditional medicine." Yet all biomedical practitioners
are taught, and tend to believe, that Biomedicine is sci-
ence-based. In part, it is. As a consequence, the field also
contains means by which it alters itself (e.g., medical
research and its "advances," practice and its presentation
in medical journals and conferences, and concomitant
alterations in what mentors "know"). Social scientists
have shown that science itself is culturally constructed
(Kuhn, 1962; Rubinstein, Laughlin, & McManus. 1984).
Scientific traditions can be extremely resistant to change,
yet the culture of science in general has shown itself to
adaptmore quickly to new information than the cultureof
Biomedicine. Issues of "competence" (DelVecchio Good,
1985, 1995) arise here because the scientific "standard of
practice" can change abruptly with the reporting of new
research findings, as in the cases of X-ray, thalidomide.
cholesterol, and, most recently. hormone replacement
therapy. Often scientific evidence that challenges tradi
tional medical practice takes decades to be incorporated
(a phenomenon known as the "evidence-practice gap"),
whereas evidence that supports traditional assumptions is
more likely to be quickly taken into account.

Biomedical Knowledge, Practice,
and Worldview

Gaines (1992b) refers to two discursive modes by which
Biomedicine is learaed. shared. and transmitted: "embod-

ied" and "disembodied" discourses. Through embodied
person-to-person communication and through disembod
ied texts and images of various kinds. biomedical realities
are (re)created over time. Both means have served to
(re)produce popular as well as scientific knowledge. But
it is noteworthy that science can and does recréate
popularknowledge as scientific knowledge. For example.
U.S. Biomedicine continúes to consider "race" to be a

biological reality (Gaines. 1995). This Local Biology.
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reflected in scientific medical research and practice, has
been augmented over the last several decades by the
misinterpretation ofgenetic research results—an unfortu-
nate situation that has reinforced unfounded racial
ideologies (Barkan, 1992) and their eugenic overtones
(Duster. 1990).

The relatively recent emphasis on "evidence-based
medicine" expresses many physicians' dawning realiza-
tions that much of their practice, in fact, has not been
based on scientific evidence but on medical habits and
tendencies, ingrained popular beliefs, and mentor-to-
student traditions (e.g., radical mastectomies, low choles
terol diets, circumcision). Medical socialization explicitly
and implicitly teaches professional assumptions about
biological verities (Good, 1994; Good & DelVecchio
Good, 1993) heavily influenced by a variety of sociocul
tural distinctions (Hinze, 1999).These powerful formative
processes ofsocialization (Good, 1994) and those ofmed
ical practice employ an "empiricist theory of language"
(Good & DelVecchio Good, 1981) wherein what is named
is believed to exist independently in the natural world.
Nature. too, is believed to exist "out there," independent
of the mind of the knower (Gordon, 1988; Keller, 1992).

Through naming and consequent diagnosis, medical
language affects and effects transformations of culturally
perceived reality. As Gaines and Hahn (1985, p. 6) noted:

That the system of Biomedicine is a sociocultural system implies that
Biomedicine is a collective representation of reality. To claim that
Biomedicine is a representation is not to deny reality which is repre-
sented. which affects and is affected by what it represents. It is rather to
emphasize a cultural distance. a transformation of reality; an ultímate
realitv cannot be known except by means of cultural symbol systems.
Such systems are both models of and for reality and action [Geertz.
1973]. Ourrepresentations of reality are taken to be reality though they
are but transformations. refracted images of it.

Biomedical representations of reality have been
based fromits inception on whatDavis-Floyd and St John
(1998) cali the "principie of separation": the notion that
things are better understood in categories outside their
context. divorced from related objects or persons.
Biomedical thinking is generally ratiocinative, that is, it
progresses logically from phenomenon to phenomenon.
presupposing their separateness. Biomedicine sepárales
mind from body, the individual from component parts.
the disease into constituent elements, the treatment into
measurable segments, the practice of medicine into
múltiple specialties, and patients from their social
relationships and culture. This drive toward separation
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and classification can obscure the many meanings in the
non-linear, non-logical relationships between and among
entities.

Nevertheless. Biomedicine's atomistic trend

continúes to escálate. A few years ago, biomedical
researchers were talking excitedly about a "paradigm
shift" away from disease-causing organisms to genes.
From an anthropological viewpoint, of course, this did
not constitute a full ideological paradigm shift but rather
an intensification of Biomedicine's separatist approach.
Then, in 2001. the Human Genome Project demonstrated
that the human genome consists of only 30.000 genes.
As a result, the once apparently vast field of genetic expla-
nations of disease suddenly collapsed, and researchers
have shifted their focus to proteins in the emerging field
of "proteomics."

Biomedicine's separatist tendency results in part
from its coming of age during the period of intense
industrialization in the West, which led it to adopt the
machine as its core metaphor for the human body.
This metaphor underlies the biomedical view of body
parts as distinct and replaceable, and encouraged the
treatment of the patient as an object. the alienation of
practitioner from patient, and the discursive labeling of
patients as "the gallbladder in 112" or "the C-sec in 214."
Patients were not expected to be active agents in their
care (Alexander, 1981. 1982): the physician was the
technical expert in possession of the uniquely valued
"authoritative knowledge" (Jordán, 1993. 1997)—the
knowledge that counts.

In the past few decades the Western world has
exported much of its industrial production to the Third
World, where the process of industrialization continúes
apace. The West itself has transformed into a technoc-
racy—a society organized around an ideology of techno-
logical progress (Davis-Floyd, 1992). Thus, Davis-Floyd
and St John (1998) describe Biomedicine's dominant
paradigm as "the technocratic model of medicine"—a
label meant to highlight its precise reflections of techno
cratic core valúes on generating cultural "progress"
through the development of ever-more-sophisticated
technologies and the global fiow of information through
cybernetic systems. Such developments have generated a
new form of medical discourse in which patients them-
selves are often now expected to be conversant because
of the wide availability on the Internet—the ultimate
agent in the global flow of information—ofeven abstruse
biomedical information.
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Mar)' Jo Delvecchio Good(1995) has noted the dual
emphasis on "competence and caring" that characterizes
contemporary biomedical education in some locations.
This emphasis reflects the growing valuation within
Biomedicine of what Davis-Floyd and St John (1998)
have termed "the humanistic model of medicine"—a
paradigm ofcare that stresses the importance of the prac-
titioner-patient relationship as an essential ingredient of
successful health care. This paradigm (previously also
known as the "bio-psycho-social approach" (Engel,
1980)) replaces the metaphor of the body-as-machine
and the patient-as-object with a focus on "mind-body
connection" and the patient as a relational subject. The
"gallbadder in 112" becomes Mrs Smith, mother of
four, suffering from the stress of an unhappy marriage
and the looming poverty that will result from her divorce.
Kleinman's Illness Narratives (1988a) has made
many physicians more aware of the importance of
listening to theirpatients andincluding theirpersonal and
sociocultural realities in diagnosis and treatment. This
"conversation-based" approach is augmented by the
"relationship-centered care" stressed by the Pew Health
Foundation Commission Report (Tresolini et al., 1994)
and a new emphasis on "cultural competence" in
biomedical training, to which many anthropologists have
contributed (see Lostaunau & Sobo. 1997).

Humanism was the central feature of the family
practitioner until itsnear-obliteration by the splintering of
Biomedicine into specialized fields that involved minimal
practitioner-patient contact, which gained Ímpetus
during the 1960s and 1970s. Humanism's renaissance
among contemporary physicians has led to the develop-
ment of more patient-centered approaches to medical
education such as the case-study method. in which
students are taught through a focus on specific patients
instead of a detached focus on disease categories.

Biomedical humanism reflects the technocracy's
growing supervaluation of the individual (the "consumer"
whose individual decisions affect corporate bottom lines).
in contrast to industrial society's subsumption of the indi
vidual (the "cog-in-the-wheel") to bureaucratic systems
oblivious to individual needs and desires. Humanistic

touches range from the superficial—for example the inte
rior redecorating of many hospitals (a prettier and softer
environment has been shown to positively influence
patient outcomes)—to the deep, such as encouraging
parents of ill newborns to hold them skin-to-skin (an
effective therapeutic technique known as kangaroo care).

A third transnational paradigm. identified by
Davis-Floyd and St John (1998) as the "holistic model of
medicine," recognizes mind, body, and spirit as a whole,
and defines the body as an energy field in constant rela-
tion to other energy fields. Whereas humanistic reform
efforts aróse from within Biomedicine (at first largely
driven by nurses), the holistic "revolution" has arisen
since the 1970s largely from outside Biomedicine, driven
by a wide variety of non-allopathic practitioners and con
sumer activism (Fox, 1990). It increasingly incorporates
elements of traditional and indigenous healing systems.

At present, a small percentage of physicians
worldwide define themselves as "holistic," but in general,
biomedical practitioners have been resistant to accepting
other knowledge systems as valid, and continué to
regard their own system as exclusively authoritative.
Nevertheless, as the limits of Biomedicine (which cannot

cure many common ailments) become increasingly
evident, millions of people in the postmodern world
continué to rely on, or are beginning to revalue, indige
nous healing systems and to incorpórate holistic or
"alternative" modalities into their care.

Biology and Nature: Constructing

Biomedicine's Ultímate Realities

The study of the clinical practices of Biomedicine has led
to major observations about the realities with which it is
concerned. Such research has demonstrated that profes
sional medical systems represent a variety of biological
realities, not one. Traditional Chinese medicine is very
distinct from Biomedicine (Kleinman, 1980; Unschuld,

1985): its biological focus is complemented by a strong
focus on energy. The same is true of Unnani, the profes
sional medicine of the Middle East derived from Greek

Classical medicine. Unnani and its Greek predecessor are
involved in the somatic domain, but may add to it
energetic and cosmological elements and interpretations
that make their reading of human biology unique (Good &
DelVecchio Good, 1993).

A key formulation, then, is Gaines' notion of Local
Biology, which sees biology as plural, as "biologies," all
of which are products of historical moments that are
culturally specific, reflecting the worldviews of their
creators. Local biological constructions are ubiquitous in
both folk and professional medicines of various cultures
(Gaines, 1987, 1992a, 1995). The concept of Local
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Biology transforms the putative acultural bedrock of
Biomedicine into porous shale, reformulating the
ultimate, allegedly universal reality (Gaines, n.d., b)
(Mishler, 1981) into an ever-changing cultural construc
tion. To Westerners, it has been clear that theprofessional
and folk medicines of Japan, China, Tibet, and India
encompass very different biologies (Leslie, 1976; Leslie &
Young, 1992; Kuriyama, 1992; Lock, 1980, 1993;
Ohnuki-Tierney, 1984; Unschuld, 1985), butperhaps less
obvious that French notions of the body and illness differ
from those of the United States or Germany, just as
Germany's differs from those in the United States and
France (Gaines, 1992c; DeVries, Benoit, van Tiejlingen. &
Wrede, 2001; Payer, 1989). The term Local Biology
highlights for us the fact that the professional and folk
biologies of the world are specific to historical time and
cultural place (e.g., Desai, 1989; Gaines, 1987, 1992c,
1995; Kuriyama. 1992; Lock, 1993: Zimmerman, 1987).

Central to the (re)conceptualizations of human
biology invarious societies are certain root metaphors: for
"traditional" U.S. medicine, the body is like a machine; in
Traditional Chinese medicine, it is like a plant; in Indian
Ayurveda, the body is seen as anelement in an ecological
system. These analogies greatly affect medical nosologies
(system or study of the classificafion of diseases),
diagnostics, and therapeutics. A cross-cultural vantage
point makes it clear that biology is relative, not constant
and universal in its normal or pathological states as
Biomedicine asserts. Yet the thrust of Biomedicine
remains the reduction of pathology to elementary, univer
sal biological abnormalities that are believed to reside in
"Nature" and there can be "discovered" (Gordon, 1988:
Keller, 1992; Mishler, 1981).

Anthropologists, historians, and philosophers of
science, among others, have shown that nature too is a
construction whose elements reflect our own cultural

projections back to us (Davis-Floyd, 1994; Foucault.
1975, 1977; Gordon, 1988; Keller, 1992; Schiebinger.
1993). Most cultural constructions of nature reflect
cosmologies, and these cosmological underpinnings
ensure the uniqueness of most medical systems, from
Chinese medicine to local indigenous types of shaman-
ism or witchcraft. Such underpinnings. especially in
indigenous systems, are in fact what made them early
candidates for anthropological investigation, allowing.
as we noted above, the field of medical anthropology
to grow rapidly by incorporating studies already
carried out.

Biomedicine

As we have seen, biomedical belief and praxis are as
culturally constructed as any other medical system; they
profoundly reflect the belief and valué system—the
worldview—of the postmodern technocracy. But this
reflection is not made explicit in the biomedical literature
or teaching. Rather, Biomedicine purports to be belief-
and value-free. Thus, it isone ofthe few medical systems
in the world that does not ground itself in an overt
cosmology connecting medical diagnosis and practice to
a larger grand design. Through the anthropological lens
we can see that Biomedicine does in fact arise out of a
cosmology, albeit an implicit and thoroughly secularized
one. Its cosmological underpinnings are encompassed in
what Davis-Floyd calis "the myth of technocratic
transcendence": the hope-filled notion that through
technological advances we will ultimately transcend all
limitations seemingly placed on us by biology and nature.

Moore and Myerhoff (1977) have pointed out that
the less verbally explicit a group's cosmology, the more
rituals that group will develop to enact and transmit its
cosmology. Davis-Floyd (1992, p. 8) has defined rituals
as "patterned, repetitive, and symbolic enactments of
cultural valúes and beliefs." Various anthropologists have
shown Biomedicine to be heavily ritualized. The rimáis
of surgery not only serve instrumentally to prevent infec-
tion, but also enforce and display Biomedicine's attempts
at maintaining the greatest possible distance from namre
and its various organisms (Katz, 1981, 1998). Rituals of
childbirth. such as electronic fetal monitoring. pitocin
(synthetic oxytocin) augmentation, and episiotomy
deconstruct this biological process into measurable and
thus apparently controllable segments. reconstructing it
as a process of technological production (Davis-Floyd.
1992). The rituals of medical education construct it as an
intensive rite of passage that limits critical thinking and
produces practitioners heavily imbued with technocratic
core valúes and beliefs (Davis-Floyd, 1987; Davis-Floyd ¿t
St John, 1998, pp. 49-80; Konner, 1987; Stein, 1990).
Rituals of communication reinforce biomedical hierar-
chies and the authoritative knowledge vested inphysicians
(Hinze, 1999; Jordán, 1993, p. 70: Stein, 1967/1980). and
maintain the discursive "realities" that Biomedicine ere-
ates (e.g., DiGiacomo, 1987; Rapp, 2001). These analyses
ofbiomedical rimáis bring us back to medical anthropol
ogy's early corpus of research—interpretive studies of the
medical rituals of other cultures—revealing Biomedicine's
reliance on ritual to be at least as heavy as that of
traditional medicines.
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Biomedical Realities: Constructing
Diseases

Biomedicine's non-spirimal, non-religious biotechnical
approach stems logically from its core metaphor of the
body as machine, which is both grounded in and a result
of Biomedicine's secular (i.e., non-divine) worldview
(Keller, 1992). This focus leads biomedical practitioners
to try to cure (to fix malfunctions), but not to heal (to
effect long-term beneficial changes in the whole
somatic-interpersonal system). Thus, not only spiritual
but also psychosocial issues are still often ignored, as are
the multilevel semantic dimensions of clinical practice
raised by anthropologists (Gaines, 1992c; Good, 1993).
The "New Ethnopsychiatry" proposes that the incorpora-
tion of a variety of extra-clinical realities into clinical
diagnosis and practice would provide for increased
efficacy as well as healing (as opposed to curing)
(Gaines, 1992a).

George Devereux. a psychiatrically and psychoana-
lytically sophisticated theoretician, was a pioneer in the
critical examination of Biomedicine (Devereux, 1944,

1949). Devereux (1980) was among the first to argüe that
a major disease category, schizophrenia, was probably a
"culture-bound' disorder". He saw that the conceptualiza-
tion of this illness was deeply influenced by Western local
cultural beliefs and social practices that in turn shaped the
forms, consequences. and significance of the disorder(s).
Subsequent work confirmed the cultural creation of this
and other disorders such as depression which, after schiz
ophrenia, is the most biologized mental disorder in the
West (Gaines. 1992a: Kleinman & Good. 1985: Marsella.
1980). Schizophrenia. assumed to be chronic because of
its presumed biological basis, is not chronic in non-
Western and underdeveloped countries and may not exist
at all in some cultures (Blue & Gaines. 1992: Devereux.

1980: Kleinman, 1988b). The same problematic status of
the universality and character of depression has also been
demonstrated (Kleinman & Good. 1985). It was Devereux

(1961) who coined the term "ethnopsychiatry." which
later was used to subsume Western professional psychia-
try (Gaines, 1992a) as the accumulaüng evidence
suggested strongly that mental disorders were indeed
cultural constructions and showed wide cultural variation

in categorization and social responses (Jenkins, 1988:
Kleinman, 1988b: Obeyesekere. Lutz, & Schieffelin, in
Kleinman & Good 1985; Nuckolls, 1999).
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Sociolinguistic and narrative studies of Biomedicine
take discourse as a central topic in terms of education
(Good, 1994) and therapeutics (Labov & Fanshel.
1977; Mattingly, 1999). Biomedical communication
patterns, physician silence, and aspects of a discourse
of practitioner "error" have been investigated, as well as
the discourse on medical "competence" (Bosk, 1979;
DelVecchio Good. 1995; Paget, 1982), and the logic
and semantic load of patients' discourse (Good, 1994;
Kleinman, 1988b; Mattingly, 1999; Young, 1995).
Physician discourse also serves to construct the patient not
only as body part, but also in terms of social identity (e.g.,
implicative age, "race," gender or gender categories).
Such constructions have strong consequences for treat
ment (Gaines, 1992c, 1992d; Good, 1994; Gordon & Paci,
1997; Lindenbaum & Lock, 1993); for example, physi
cians often créate probabilistic scenarios about patients
that guide diagnosis and treatment (e.g., "this 50-year-old
white female patient with mood problems is probably
going into menopause") (Gaines. 1992d; Good, 1993).

Increasing anthropological awareness of the cultural
construction of disorders and conditions in Biomedicine

has angered feminist scholars, who have justly critiqued
biomedical theory and practice for its patronizing pathol-
ogization of the female. Since its inception, Biomedicine
has idealized the male body as the "prototype of the
properly functioning body-machine" (Davis-Floyd, 1992,
p. 51), and has defined the female body as dysfunc-
tional insofar as it deviates from the male prototype
(Fausto-Sterling. 1992, 2000). Consequently, specifically
female biological processes such as menstruation, preg-
nancy. childbirth, and menopause are pathologized and
subjected to technological interventions (Ehrenreich &
English, 1973; Lock, 1993: Martin, 1987, 1990;
Rothman. 1982. 1989).

New Trends in the Study of

Biomedicine

The anthropology of reproduction is a relatively new
subfield within medical anthropology. It comparatively
explores both reproductive processes and their sociomed-
ical treatment (for overviews, see Franklin & Davis-Floyd.
2001; Ginsburg & Rapp, 1991). It includes emerging
anthropologies of menstruation (Buckley & Gottlieb.
1987); childbirth (see Davis-Floyd & Sargent, 1997):
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midwifery (see Davis-Floyd, Cosminsky, &Piag 2001)-
and menopause (e.g., Lock, 1993)—all of which have
been intensely biomedicalized. Many of its latest works
focus on Biomedicine's new reproductive technologies
(NRTs), which have expanded exponentially in reíent
vears, from the birth of the world's first test-tube baby in
1978 to current attempts at human cloning.

The NRTs include, among others: (1) birth-control
technologies such as diaphragms. intra-uterine devices
(IUDs), and "the pul»; (2) technologies of conception
such as artificial insemination and in-vitro fertilization
(IVF); (3) screening technologies such as ultrasound
amniocentesis, and blood testing; (4) reparative technolo
gies such as fetal surgeries performed in útero; (5) labor
and birth technologies such as electronic fetal monitor-
ing, synthetic hormones for labor induction and auamen-
tation, and múltiple types of anesthesia: and (6) postnatal
technologies such as infant surgeries and NICU
(Neonatal Intensive Care Unit) infant care.

Like the early fórceps developed by men for appli-
cation to the bodies ofwomen, which both saved bables'
hves and caused major damage to their mothers, the
NRTs have been fraught with contradiction and paradox
reflecting their embeddedness in the patriarchal culture
that invented them. Their centrality to cultural issues
surrounding women's bodies and women's rights has
made them afocal point for feminist and anthropological
analysis from the early 1980s on. Some of these analyses
have made their way into the heart of anthropological
theory just as reproduction and kinship lie at the heart of
social Me. Salient among these is Ginsburg and Rapp's
(1995) development of Shellee Colen's (1986) notion of
"stratified reproduction." The concept encapsulates the
mynad discriminatory hierarchies affecting women's
reproductive choices and treatments. Indeed, as we have
seen. Biomedicine itself is intensely stratified, as are its
relationships to all other medical systems (Baer, 1989
2001: Hahn &Gaines, 1985; Hinze, 1999).

Afocus on Biomedicine also has led to the develop
ment of the study of medical technology and its implica-
tions for society (Lock, Young, & Cambrosio, 2000-
Mitchell. 2001) which now forms an important part of the
developing field of Science and Technology Studies
(STS). aka Cultural Studies of Science (CSS) (Gaines.
1998b). This new field unites medical anthropology with
histonans and philosophers of science and medicine in
new spaces ofintellectual inquiry. Here we see studies of
the sciences that Biomedicine applies, studies of

Biomedicine

scientific social organizations (e.g., Gaines, 1998a
Gaines &Whitehouse, 1998; Haraway, 1991 1997
Latour &Woolgar, 1979; Lock, 2002; Rabmow. 1996-
Young 1995), and clinical studies of new biomedicai
technologies (e.g., Cartwright, 1998; Casper 1998-
Cussins, 1998: Mitchell, 2001). CSS theonsts recognize
science as cultural enterprise and focus on scientific
knowledge and its production and change: the label
Science and Technology Studies" more specificallv

reflects an emphasis on technology and its impact on
society (Gaines, 1998b). Here, Haraway's (1991) expli
catión of the "cyborg," the ambiguous fusión of human
and machine, has served as a strong focal point for
analysis (e.g., Davis-Floyd &Dumit. 1998; Downey &
Dumit, 1997; Dumit &Davis-Floyd, 2001; Gray, 1995)

The work of Michel Foucault (1975 197_7 1978)
has been formative for many anthropologists' 'under-
standings of Biomedicine, in particular his concept of
biopower-the insight that control can be achieved bv
getting populations and individuáis to internalize certain
disciphnary procedures, which then do not have to be
imposed from without. In many ways this notion is a
restatement of Freud's argument of the discontents of
civihzation and the development of the superego but
without a theory of the unconscious.

Theorists in Critical Medical Anthropology (CMA)
have extended Foucaulfs concepts into the realm of
political economy. For example, Scheper-Hushes and
Lock demonstrated the valué of viewmg the body not
only from individual/phenomenological and social/
symbohc perspectives, but also as "the body politic"-
•an artifact of social and political control" (Scheper-

Hughes &Lock, 1987, p. 6). Other theorists in CMA have
adapted work in political economy to analyze the devel
opment of biomedical hegemony and agency in tándem
with political, institutional, and financial structures of
control. These studies are generally not interpretive but
rather offer traditional causal realist forms of analvses
íGaines, 1991: Hacking, 1983).

,ioooEXemplary h£re ÍS Smger' Valenün' Baer> ^d Jia's(1998) study of "Juan Garcia's drinking problem," which
analyzes one man's alcoholism in light of the US
colonization and exploitation of Puerto Rico and the
cultural discnmination against the immigrants who fled
the resultant poverty to seek work in the United States
Later, the farming out of factory production to cheaper
Third World locations resulted in the closing of many
American faetones where such workers used to find
















